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Abstract 
Metro platform is a narrow space, poor air quality inside. In order to reduce internal air pollution, this article created a 
new metro ventilation and air conditioning system. This system makes the subway be effective within the pollutants 
be excluded out of indoors, and energy saving. A new significant ventilation and air conditioning system was created, 
which compared to the original system, not only reduce air pollution but also save more energy.  
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1. Introduction 
Metro is an important means of transportation, which bears a very heavy task of public transport. 
Especially in large cities, metro transport accounted for an important part of daily travel. As high density 
passenger subway, subway station staff gets more and more. Subway platform air quality is poor. Air 
pollution is serious impact on people's health. To solve this problem, a lot of work has been done before. In 
the usual subway environment, the exclusion of air pollution, mainly through the subway ventilation and 
air conditioning systems. Ventilation and air conditioning system, the introduction of fresh air from the 
outside, inside the subway station through the air exchange within the subway platform, reducing air 
pollution site. Therefore, good or bad ventilation and air conditioning system operation, determine the 
subway air pollution level. 
2. Common practice to remove the air pollution in metro platform 
In the metro, the flow density of air pollution is serious. And with the development of the city, the 
subway passenger density is increasing. In the subway platform in the air quality is getting worse, seriously 
affecting people's health. 
In order to create a good subway passenger flow within the air quality, reduce air pollution and reduce 
indoor pollution index, increase comfort level, the general ventilation and air conditioning systems to cope 
with this situation from happening. 
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 Subway ventilation and air conditioning system, generally run by fans and air conditioners, the outdoor 
fresh air through the purification, humidification, cooling, filtration and other treatment, to the metro 
station hall and public areas of the site. Indoor air pollution is exhaust by fan pulled out of the outdoors. 
Outdoor fresh air is fed to the interior, thus replacing the already polluted air, to purify the air quality, 
reduce air pollution from occurring. 
Conventional ventilation and air conditioning system is divided into two types: the traditional closed 
ventilation and air conditioning systems and traditional screen door system. 
 PSD of the traditional system, the station ventilation and air conditioning systems in public areas and 
the interval ventilation system as two independent device configuration. Station public areas need to set the 
ventilation and air conditioning systems into the exhaust channel, configure modular air conditioning units 
and back exhaust fan[1-6]. Interval ventilation duct system needs to set the incident, configuration interval 
accidents fan, also need to set the piston air duct; station rail line zone also need to set the area station rail 
line heat system, set the row of hot air channel and exhaust hot air. Platform screen door needs to be set. 
In the traditional closed system, ventilation and air conditioning systems in public areas the station and 
the interval ventilation system as two independent device configurations [3]. Station public areas need to 
set the air conditioning ventilation and air conditioning systems into exhaust channel and configure 
modular air conditioning units and back exhaust fan; interval ventilation duct system needs to set up the 
accident. Sites need to set the security door [5-8] . 
In cold areas, ventilation systems usually increases security door system; in the cold regions usually 
closed system with integrated high security door systems are used. In the hot in summer and warm winter 
zone usually screen door system is used; In the warm temperate regions usually ventilation system is used. 
 According to the climatic characteristics of each region, environmental control system on the new 
energy-saving applications in each region was analyzed. Because the subtropical region of the air 
conditioning season is very long, while the transition is very short season and cold season, for the region's 
system, using new energy-saving environmental control system. Energy-saving effect is not very evident in 
this project in the application of the region, so it has not been fully discussed. For temperate regions, the 
use of the ventilation system is more conducive to saving, so the content of the topic in the region have not 
fully discussed. 
In the air conditioning season, the new energy-saving environmental control system and a safety door 
closed ventilation and air conditioning system with energy-saving advantage was compared. However, in 
non-air-season, set the screen door as ventilation and air conditioning system can not use the train station to 
the piston of the natural ventilation air, need to extend the air time or fan running time, then making the 
system energy consumption higher than that of a safety door closed ventilation and air conditioning 
systems . Through technical means to achieve PSD ventilation and air conditioning systems and security 
doors closed ventilation and air conditioning system conversion, in different seasons given full play to their 
energy-saving advantages, ventilation and air conditioning systems to achieve annual energy saving 
operation is the basic starting point of scientific research. 
3. A new method to control air pollution in metro platform 
The new ventilation and air conditioning systems in the transitional season, the introduction of the 
subway platform the train piston air public areas. Piston through a lot of wind, making the site polluted air 
diluted. Diluted air pollution without the use of fans, ventilation and air conditioning energy consumption 
does not increase under the premise of the site. The new ventilation and air conditioning system which is 
mentioned in this article are integrated with door systems. 
The new ventilation and air conditioning system of public areas is that ventilation and air conditioning 
systems and duct ventilation system interval and the fans and other equipment sharing. Modular air 
conditioning units do not need to set up the station, but to set the table inside the wind tunnel and station 
ventilation components cooler air handling system for the station to provide ventilation and air 
conditioning. Station fan, exhaust fan and hot air also double as a range of incidents. 
It has the advantages of an integrated door systems which is that in the transition season it can be 
converted to security door systems; thus saving energy consumption of the transition quarter, more energy 
efficient. 
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New energy-saving mass transit system not only includes environmental control, ventilation and air 
conditioning professional, also includes PSD professional, FAS / BAS professional, professional power, 
building professionals and other related professionals. It is based on ventilation and air conditioning 
professional, and closely screen door of a new energy saving building environmental control system, which 
not only meet the traditional rail transport in the functional requirements of ventilation and air conditioning 
systems, and can adapt to different regions of the meteorological parameters. To meet the requirements of 
more areas of rail transit, while more energy efficient. 
Platform screen door system is used in the traditional areas. The biggest advantage of the system is to 
save energy consumption. Compared to the traditional ventilation and air conditioning systems during the 
transition season and winter, the wind can take advantage of the piston, to meet the range of the station 
public areas and the tunnel temperature and humidity requirements, thereby saving energy consumption of 
the station public area fans, tunnel fan energy consumption. To conserve energy purposes. Layer in the fire 
station platform, you can open a new screen door at the top of the valve, the auxiliary exhaust system for a 
large station. By increase the amount of smoke when the fire station, gas station would hall to the site after 
stairs. So it reached 1.5m/s wind speed requirements. To better meet regulatory requirements. 
The main features of integrated door systems are: the station ventilation and air conditioning systems in 
public areas and interval duct ventilation system and fans and other equipment sharing. Modular air 
conditioning units do not need to set up the station, but to set the table inside the wind tunnel and station. 
Ventilation components of cooler air handling system for the station are to provide ventilation and air 
conditioning. Station fan, exhaust fan hot air also doubles as a range of incidents. 
The researchers used a new type of convertible screen door, in the Beijing area of integrated shield 
system, when the air conditioning season, the new screen door on the blinds closed, converted to use 
platform screen doors, ventilation and air conditioning at this time the ventilation system is integrated with 
PSD Air-conditioning systems; when the transition or the winter season, the new convertible's hundred 
leaves unlock screen door, security door into use, ventilation and air conditioning system at this time for 
the integration of closed systems. 
 When converted to use platform screen door system, ventilation and air conditioning system at this 
time cooling load compared to public areas for security doors system, much smaller, which can save 
energy consumption of air-conditioning season operations. It reduces operating costs; or winter season 
when the transition converted to a security door systems. You can take advantage of outside air to cool the 
tunnels and public areas, thus reducing the open public areas and run-time fan, reducing the system during 
the transition season and winter energy consumption. 
4.  Adventage of the new syetem  
New integrated door systems plus the main advantages of convertible PSD as follows: 
 Compared with the traditional platform screen doors system, the ventilation and air conditioning 
systems in public areas, the station system equipment heat tunnel ventilation systems are devices with 
integrated setting. Usually idle reduction equipment, reducing system of the engine room area, construction 
costs greatly reduced. 
PSD system compared with traditional, non-air-coolers will open the season can reduce the non-air-
quarter of the energy consumption of ventilation equipment; selected axial supply and exhaust air handling 
unit more efficient than its box. 
 Closed system with an integrated high security door and all compared to the summer air conditioning 
load of the station less public area, a corresponding reduction in capacity of the cooling tower, cooling 
tower noise reduction, cooling water pipe diameter decreases, the flexibility to increase the cooling home 
can reduce cooling tower ground coordination of planning conditions difficulty. 
Closed system with an integrated high security door plus all increase compared with the piston air duct, 
exhaust air channel, a slight increase the size of the station, ground planning conditions will increase the 
difficulty of coordination. And integrated PSD systems, the transition quarter, the Pistons can take 
advantage of public areas and the wind tunnel cooling, thereby reducing the transition season and winter 
energy consumption, saving operating costs. 
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5. Method to reduce air pollution  
Air-conditioning season, formed by the piston driving the train station rail line winds and heat system 
common area for train traffic will be discharged into the outdoor heat; 
 Transition and winter season, through the exercise of the piston wind will train traffic to the outdoor 
heat emission. 
Range block conditions, Air-conditioning season: When the front of the train station due to failure or 
departure and must be stopped no more than 4 minutes in the interval, the interval range of 4 stops in front 
of the accident while the exhaust fan, 2 sets of back points at the same time interval incident fan air, and 
closing these two stations of the piston air duct; if the length of interval or intervals within the middle of a 
jet fan blower accident interval required to open simultaneously, the direction of air flow direction and the 
same train. Control the temperature inside the tunnel within an acceptable range. Transition and winter 
season: to close the upper part of the new PSD air valve, air-conditioning season and then follow the mode 
of operation to run. 
AT fire interval conditions, Air-conditioning season the train fire in the interval, as driving to the 
station, if stopped at intervals, to be processed under the fire section. If one end of the train caught fire, the 
fire-side side of the train stations are smoke exhaust fan, fan the other side of the station, passengers 
evacuated the wind; if the length of interval a jet fan or have an accident in central range of fans, to be open 
simultaneously, flow direction one end of the flow of fire. If the middle of the train fire, close to the train 
station from the air supply fan, exhaust fan distant station, close to the station to the evacuation of 
passengers; if the length of interval a jet fan or have an accident in central range of fans, to be open 
simultaneously, the air far end of the flow direction of the station. Smoke more than two operating modes 
in two adjacent stations are closed piston air duct. 
 Transition and winter season to close the upper part of the new PSD air valve, air-conditioning season 
and then follow the mode of operation to run. 
6. Conclusion  
New energy-saving mass transit environmental control system improved the thermal comfort subway 
platform environment, through the new system structure and operation mode, to eliminate air pollution in 
subway platform. Not only created a domestic and international rail transit system, a new environmental 
control system, which can meet a variety of different areas of environmental control requirements, while 
reducing energy consumption and operating costs, and close coordination with the relevant professional, 
lower cost power supply system To reduce rail transport system the initial investment and running costs. 
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